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KAM OF THE YEAR

Application Form

The Association For key Account Management



HOW TO ENTER

Using the application form below, write a statement (up to 500 words) of what you 
have done to become the next Key Account Manager of the Year. 
 
Then ask someone to endorse it as being substantially true (your nominator) and 
send it to us at info@a4kam.org.

Notes:

At last! The Key Account Manager of the Year Award 
gives you the chance to demonstrate your value

• Applications should relate to activities within the last three years.
• Confidential details will not be published or divulged other than to the two judges.
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First Name

Last Name

Company

Email 

Phone Number

Country

First Name

Last Name

Company

Email 

Phone Number

Country

CONTACT DETAILS
Applicant

Ask a nominator (e.g. line manager, customer) to broadly agree to your statement 
for validation.
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Nominator



Summarise in up to 500 words what you have done and achieved as a KAM in the 
last 3 years. Please write in the boxes below.

STATEMENT 3
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You don’t have to be an AKAM member to enter and win the Key Account Manager 
of the Year Award. But think how it might help you and your career to join this not-
for-profit association of professionals who share a passion for Key Account 
Management. AKAM is a not-for-profit association of professionals who share a 
passion for Key Account Management.

We have a mission to boost standards of KAM practice by providing access to KAM 
experts and practitioners and qualifications, plus an on-demand resource centre and 
network for all members, both through the website and events.

Let’s talk! Want to discuss anything? please email first to info@a4kam.org or to 
the Chairman Dr Diana Woodburn on woodburn@marketingbp.com. 

SEND
Now email this form to: info@a4kam.org

Are you an AKAM member?
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Find out more 

HERE

Join AKAM and build your strength with peers and experts from around the 
world!

https://a4kam.org/join-akam/
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	Last Name_2: 
	Company_2: 
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	Page 1: (Example KAM of the Year submission statement)TITLE: Clear benefitDriving internal team alignment, I steered the development of three new projects with a target strategic account YYY.SUMMARY: Highlight the key input and resultAs key account manager from XXX I led coordinated activities to align managers from different functions to develop a global OEM, YYY, requiring multiple internal communications, training and gaining buy-in from senior management.Technical and supply chain managers engaged in richer conversations with influencers within YYY leading to better understanding and discovery of new opportunities YYY has engaged XXX in much higher value business and customer satisfaction levels increased.SITUATION: Customer and backgroundXXX has supplied YYY for several years but most business was low level reselling of components and simple services. YYY is engaged in larger higher value programmes but XXX was not involved in them, although we had the capabilities to deliver strong solutions.So XXX required deeper involvement in YYY’s business and they needed to trust our full development and delivery capabilities.TASK: Challenge as the kam?XXX needed broader relationships with YYY and credibility as a full capability supplier. We needed to show technical expertise, supply chain excellence, after-sales follow up and demonstrate we could do better than competitors.We needed to expand the few good relationships we had through sales and account management, to
	Page 2: ACTIONS: What actions did YOU take?I developed a business case to show the size of the opportunity across a 5-year window, highlighting vital customer needs we had to address. It clearly showed the requirement for deeper relationships across functional areas.I presented this to our Board, gained buy-in and requested a senior sponsor, our supply chain director.I then communicated the case for their involvement with YYY with internal functions. Time was spent with key people giving them training and confidence. I coached asking great questions as well as demonstrating our capabilities.With an internal team in place I coordinated the approach, holding regular on-line meetings with those involved and developing a process to collect insights and jointly plan next steps: a truly team-based integrated approach.RESULT: Critical elements that show successAcross the last 10 months, we have built much stronger relationships through regular meetings involving our supply and technical managers with counterparts from YYY.We have opened and advanced three major opportunities: just one would double revenues and increase profitability.YYY reports higher satisfaction levels, from 8 to 9.5 on their scale. XXX was a tier ‘B’ supplier but is now a tier ‘A’ supplier.FUTURE: What next?The considerable planning and effort will further develop these relationships and transform this business.It has given us a blueprint for developing other key accounts.Our senior sponsor has recently been invited to meet a YYY Board level representative to discuss further opportunities.There is a new confidence internally about engaging with key customers.


